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1 Juha Tuunainen’s article is of particular country specific interest too as it describes the 
challenges to transdisciplinarity and heterogeneity in a Finnish University department. One of 


































                                            
2 Though it would have been interesting to repeat the Scopus search for the years between 
2007 and 2014 to get a more accurate figure, it is not possible to replicate the search without 
knowing the exact search terms. An attempt at repeating the Scopus search on 8 July 2014 
resulted in less articles than 1000, when using the terms ‘New Production of Knowledge’ AND 



































                                                                                                                             
Using both terms, the result was limited to 693 articles, which is less than the number 













































































































                                            















































































































































                                            
5 Historically, the invisible college was a predecessor to the Royal Society (UK) within which a 
group of the UK intelligentsia gathered to share ideas and their research with one another, 
without clearly defined organisational structures. The term, as it is used here, refers to later 
work by Crane and de Solla Price within the sociology of science, merging, in Collins’ words, 
the sociology of science and information science (Collins 1974:166). Collins argues that the 
information science approach does not take the sociological discourse regarding the 
boundaries of networks, or tacit knowledge, into consideration as the ‘groups’ are defined by 
the information flows running within and between them rather than the actual nature of the 







































































                                            
6 Human capital, like the Knowledge-Based Economy and NSI, has also proven difficult to 
measure quantitatively. It is mainly measured through indicators such as GDP, literacy, 
figures for employment, mortality rates etc., which does not take social interactions fully into 



































                                            






































                                            
8 The research on KBE and social capital that has been found is primarily targeting firms and 
































































































































































































































































                                            
9 It is difficult for academics to say much about another academic discipline without raising 
objections, the same goes for social science scholars who have opinions about 
nanotechnology or merely wish to describe it, of course. An example would be Jeffery 



































                                            
10 Interestingly enough, the debate continues even after Richard Smalley’s death, for latest 
input from Drexler: Drexler, K. Eric “Nanotechnology: From Feynman to Funding” in Hunt & 
Mehta 2006 
11 By which assembler-based replicators could turn the world and everything in it into a grey 






































































                                            
12 Kurzweil received the WTA 2007 H.G. Wells Award for Outstanding Contributions to 


































                                            
13 One listing is particularly broad and worth to keep in mind, namely Sheremeta, Lorraine & 
Daar, Abdallah S. “The Case for Publicly Funded Research on the Ethical, Environmental, 
Economic, Legal and social Issues Raised by Nanoscience and Nanotechnology (NE3LS)”, 
Health Law Review, Vol. 12, Number 3, (2004), Available online: 
http://www.law.ualberta.ca/centres/hli/pdfs/hlr/v12_3/12-3-14%20Sheremeta.pdf (Accessed 












































































































                                            
14 Nanodialogues website, available online: http://www.nanologue.net/ [08.01.08] 


































































                                            
16 To clarify the concepts of ‘upstream’ and ‘downstream’, a definition of ‘upstream’ when 
spoken of in relation to public engagement, is when dialogue and engagement take place on 
an early stage during the introduction of a new technology as opposed to ‘downstream’ which 
is occurring too late in the technology development process to have any influence (Rogers-
Hayden & Pidgeon 2007), this may seem confusing as Powell name the developers of 
nanotechnology who are involved on the early stages downstream scientists, while the 
scientists involved with the effects of nanotechnology, and thus, are involved later on are 
called upstream scientists. 






























































































































































































































2.3.3.1 Nanotechnologies and nanosciences decision-making in the UK 
 













































































































































2.3.3.2 Nanotechnologies and nanosciences decision-making in Finland 
'









































































































































































































' UK' Finland' Sweden'
Organisational(diversity( ( ( (
a)'Inclusion' ' ' '
b)'Interaction'–'trading'zones' ' ' '
c)'Openness'and'transparency' ' ' '
Social(accountability( ( ( (
a)'Trust'(among'the'public)' ' ' '
b)'Public'Engagement' ' ' '
'



























































































































































Finland( Sweden( UK( Total((
Per$profession$
Academia( 8' 7' 5' 20(
Government( 7' 4' 2' 13(
Industry( 1' 2' 3' 6(
Other( 2' 2' 3' 7(




































TABLE 3.2: SIMPLIFIED CODING FRAMEWORK FOR DISCOURSE ANALYSIS 
 
Theme Nodes Child-nodes 



























Social accountability Trust Public 
Towards others 








































































































                                            
18 A couple of examples of Nordic platforms for interaction are there is a Nordic Council of 
Ministers, and NordForsk - a funding organization for pan-Nordic research. 
19 Chapter 5 describes two FinNano Programmes, one focused on applied science and was 






































































































































































































































































































































































































                                            
20 Sartre writes of freedom as being without essence “It is not subject to any logical necessity; 
we must say of it what Heidegger said of the Dasein in general: “In it existence precedes and 
commands essence.” (Being and Nothingness, 1943/1995:438). Sartre does not include a 


































































                                            
21 This is a simplified translation. Heidegger’s reasoning is considerably longer in that he 
discusses the different interpretations of phenomenon (φαινόμενον) and logos (λόγος) and 
the origins of each word. He eventually pins down the formal meaning of ‘phenomenology’ to 
be expressed “in Greek as λέγειν τά φαίνομενα, where λέγειν means άποφαίνεσθαι. Thus 
“phenomenology” means άποφαίνεσθαι τά φαινόμενα – to let that which shows intes be 
seen from iteslf in the very way in which it shows itself from itself.» (Heidegger, as translated 
by Macquarrie and Robinson 1962/2012: 58). The English translation of Sein und Zeit offers a 
longer footnote on the issue with more information regarding, not only the etymological 
connections between the Greek words used, but also between the German worlds Heidegger 
used. Heidegger did eventually choose to go with the simpler maxim, ‘to the things 
themselves!’ (ibid.) – and my simplified translation seeks to pin down a more operational take 
on the term as used in this study. For Heidegger’s discussion in German, see Heidegger 






































































































































TABLE 3.4: THE 6 STEPS OF IPA  




























































                                            
22 ‘Original’ used here to mark that researchers and scientists involved with ‘nanoscience’ or 
‘nanotechnology’ often come from a broad range of backgrounds. In this case, they may be 


















































































































































































































































































                                            
23 Called one of the darkest moments of pharmaceutical history, thalidomide was marketed as 
a safe and mild sleeping pill and given to pregnant women, many of who gave birth to babies 
with malformed limbs. Until this point, in the early 1960s, new drugs were viewed with 
optimism as being beneficial, while the thalidomide controversy challenged and changed this 

















































































































































                                            
24 By 2007, the CST noted that only three organisations had submitted information through 
the scheme (CST, 2007:38) 




































                                            






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                                            
27 ‘Senior scientist’ here refers to a scientist or researchers on or just below professorial level, 
with >100 peer-reviewed published works to their name, and who also figures as a Principal 


















































































































































































4.2.4.2 On Government: slow and ‘unintelligent’ customers 
Chris,'a'former'scientist'working'for'a'regional'industrial'body,'agreed'with'
Tom'in'that'a'bottom<up'approach'would'be'useful'in'order'to'make'the'
                                            





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































                                            
29 The event, which was streamed live here: http://www.theguardian.com/nanotechnology-
world/how-nanotechnology-is-prolonging-life-live-debate, [03/07/12] took place 31 January 
2012 and was arranged by the Guardian in the UK, and was part of Nano Channels, a FP7-



































































                                            
30 Though possibly not of the scale that Responsible Future would have hoped for, a 
Responsible Nano Code was discussed and planned for in collaboration with NIA and the 
Royal Society in 2008/2009. It does not seem as if it was ever fully developed however, but 
the workshop report is available through the Nano&Me website: 
http://www.nanoandme.org/social-and-ethical/corporate-responsibility/responsible-nano-code/ 
[23.11.14] Note. This code seems to target corporate responsibility, whereas the European 
code (below) seems more focused towards research activities. 
An European Code of Conduct for Responsible Nanosciences and Nanotechnologies 



































































































































































































































































Chapter 5: The making of nanotechnologies and nanosciences 
































                                            
31 Yu & Ziegler also uses the name “Finnish National Nanotechnology Programme” in their 
evaluation of the programme (Yu & Ziegler, 2000:9) 
32 FIM – Finnish Markka is now obsolete, and Finland is currently using Euro as its currency. 









































































































                                            
33 Indeed, Tekes often referred to ‘nanotechnology’ or ‘nanotechnologies’ and rarely included 
‘nanosciences’ or ‘nanoscience’ in their reports etc., while AF tended to do the opposite – 
though referred to ‘nanotechnologies’ when discussing risks and environmental, health, and 
safety implications. 
34 Universities in Finland and Sweden are public institutions and therefore state funded. 
Finnish universities negotiate with Government with regards to their funding allocations, and 
the MoE programme became part of the negotiation process. Funding was not allocated to 








































































































                                            
35 This is a misconception as the Friends of the Earth report (see above) was more concerned 
with free engineered nanoparticles and the impact of nanoparticles on the environment in 
general rather than nanomaterials in themselves. 
36 90% of reporting was described as ‘neutral’ or ‘informative’. The report makes a reference 

















































TABLE 5.1: FINNISH INTERVIEWEES 
 
Reference( Alias( Role( Institution( Year(
Harri,'2008' Harri' Coordinator' Government'agency' 2008'






Juha'&'Antti,'2008' Antti' Policy'advisor' Government' 2008'
Juha$&$Antti,$2008$ Timo' Policy$advisor$ Government$ 2008$









Marja<Leena,'2008' Marja<Leena' Consultant'researcher' Private'consultancy' 2008'



































































                                            
37 Translated from Finnish, original: “...on hyvin vaikeaa mennä yliopistolle puhumaan 







































































                                            
38 Juha also called the ministry a Super-Ministry [transl. superministeriö] in that it had been 
the result of the merger of the Ministry of Labour, the Ministry of Trade and Industry, and the 
Regional Development Department of the Ministry of the Interior.  



































                                            




































                                            


















































































5.2.4.1 On Industry: and its power in Finland'
The Finnish R&D environment seemed as if it was particularly adapted for 












































































































































































































                                            
42 Translated from Swedish, in original: ”(…) Tekes gör nog en sån här ganska klar point av 
att de är inte intresserade; de kan nog lyssna på mig men de är mer intresserade av vad 



































                                            
43 Translation from Finnish, in original: “jossa ihmiset ovat jännittyneitä kaikesta” (Jari, 2008) 
44 Translation from Finnish, in original: “Mutta suuresta melusta ei piitata.” (Marja-Leena, 2008) 
45 Translation from Finnish, in original: “älä väitä yleisöstä, jopa tutkijat luulivat kaupallisuutta 






























































































































































































































































































5.4 Mode 2 and Strategy in Finnish nanotechnologies and nanosciences  
Filling in the Themes Matrix for Finland would, on the basis of this study, 
leave it looking like this: 
 



































































































































































































                                            
46 All universities are public institutions, and education is for free, i.e. paid for by the 























































































































































































                                            
























































































































































































                                            












































































TABLE 6.1: SWEDISH INTERVIEWEES 
 
Interview$reference$ Alias$ Position$ Institution$ Interview$
year$






Christer,'2009' Christer' Senior'scientist' Academia' 2009'
Fredrik,'2009' Fredrik' Coordinator' Funder' 2009'
Ulf,'2009' Ulf' Policy<advisor' Government'' 2009'
Britta,'2009' Britta' Senior'scientist' Academia' 2009'













Suzanne' Scientist' Academia' 2009'
Maja,'2009' Maja' Advisor' Government' 2009'
Erik,'2009' Erik' Scientist' Academia' 2009'
Emma,'2009' Emma' Policy<advisor' Government' 2009'


































































































































                                            
49Translation from Swedish, original: “Sverige har ju platta hierarkier (…) och elitism är ju 





















































































































































































                                            






































































































































































































































































































                                            
51 Higher Education Act - Högskolelagen 1992:1434, 1st chapter, 2nd paragraph. All 


































                                            
52 The Swedish populace voted to out-phase nuclear power and close its plants over time. 
Only one of the nuclear power plants actually closed, and following a parliamentary vote in 
2010 that resulted in an initiative to modernize the reactors of the remaining plants, rather 








































































                                            
53 Translation from Swedish, original: “Vi är bara överens om att vi är dåliga på att ta risker, 










































































































                                            
54 Translation from Swedish, original: “Och det här som vi nu gör med de [smarta materialen], 
ingen människa hade kunnat stått och sagt att ja vi ska ta en ny strategi här nu ska vi 
använda [smarta material] för att börja kommunicera med celler, det kunde ingen annan än 






















































































































































































































































































































































                                            
55 Translated from Finnish, in original: “No niin, he kysvät mielipidettäni, mutta eivät ota sitä 
huomioon, kuten kokouksessa viime keväänä. Mukana oli Tekes ja Nano-cluster…, Nano-
ryhmäohjelma, Suomen Akatemia ja muutama muu organisaatio. Keskustelun jälkeen kaikki 
nämä tahot, hm, totesivat nanoturvallisuuden hyvin tärkeäksi aiheeksi, mutta kukaan heistä ei 
ollut valmist ottamaan vastuuta nanoteknologian turvallisuudesta. Siten tällä hetkellä 
Suomessa ei ole organisaatiota, joka on halukas ottamaan kaiken kattava vastuun 
nanoteknologioiden turvallisuudesta.” (Jari, 2008) 
56 Translated from Finnish, in original: “Tekeksen menettelytapa on saada yritkset 
kiinnostumaan Tekeksestä, ja se mikä ei kiinnosta yrityksiä, ei kiinnosta Tekestäkään. Niin on 
aina ollut. On aina ollut erittäin vaikeaa ja todellakin turhauttavaa saada rahoitusta Tekekseltä 
nanoteknologioiden turvallisuustutkimukseen. Niin se vain on. Laitoksemme on saanut noin 





































                                            
57 Translated from Finnish, in original: “Ajattele kaikkia viime vuosien  investointeja 
nanoteknologioihin. Silti Suomessa se (nanoturvallisuus) saa noin 1% kaikista investoinneista. 


































                                            
58 Translation from Swedish, in original: “(…) där sitter vi och pratar med henne och så sitter 
ho så här – Men Herregud ingen av er är ju ens vice rektor! [paus] Det talar om liksom det (…) 
men i alla fall det var den värsta kalldusch jag har fått när det gäller, ja jag har ju fått fler 
kallduschar i livet, men jag riktigt, men, jag trodde ju liksom att det faktiskt var en liten merit 
att vi var där som forskare och inte som några administratörer men, men så fungerade det 
inte i hennes världsbild då va, fast att då kände vi liksom hur hela alltihopa rasade ned och, 
och då minskade väll våra aktiviteter efter också. Och vi hade ju ordat konferens och varit 








































































                                            
59 Translation from Swedish, in original: “Som forskare så vågar jag tro att vi är rätt lika i alla 
tre länderna, alltså som individer, men vi är naturligtvis låsta i vårt system och allting sånt där 















































7.2'Mode 2 and Strategic Science in the IPA case study 
The case study confirmed the findings presented in the three empirical 
chapters with regards to the state of science governance in Sweden, Finland, 
and Britain, though some of the themes were explored in greater detail, and 
could offer explanation to previously presented features. One example of this 
came through in Christer’s experience of trying to initiate a Swedish 
nanotechnology strategy. It illustrates the lack of lateral thinking and 
fragmentation noted for Swedish science governance and innovation rather 
clearly, and the experience and repeated experiences over time, does 
suggest that there may be structural, cultural, and historical reasons to the 
way nanotechnologies and nanosciences were, and possibly still are, 
governed.  A similar observation can be drawn from Jari’s account of Finnish 
science governance in that though there seemingly are efforts to engage with 
multiple stakeholders and views, in the end Tekes’ interests and expertise 
seem to prevail above that of the experts they consult. Scott also made a 
similar comment in feeling that he had not been listened to as the Mini-IGT 
report – in his opinion – had been little but ignored in the development of the 
UK Strategy. Further, both Christer and Scott clearly expected to be listened 
to as they were portrayed or portraying themselves as experts, which says 
something about how science governance is expected to be expert-driven. 
Jari also expected that his advice and opinions on nanosafety would be 
considered, though unlike Christer and Scott, he did not seem as certain 
about actually being listened to. As illustrated through these examples, it 
seems as if engagement and interaction – where it exists, may be conducted 
for the sake of doing it, which puts the role that increased inclusion of actors 





Further, as far as relevance and excellence were concerned, Christer’s case 
did not illustrate an environment that was particularly interested in 
nanotechnologies and nanosciences, whether relevant or excellent, while 
Jari’s experience portrayed a governance system where relevance may be in 
the eyes of the beholder. Tekes’ idea of what was relevant was clearly 
different to Jari’s idea of relevance in nanotechnologies and nanosciences 
R&D, though there was some overlap. Investment into excellence that is 
relevant could be considered a step in the direction of Strategic Science 
however, had there also been more genuine interaction between actors and 
public scrutiny.  
 
As for the UK, Scott came across as a spokesperson for relevance more than 
excellence in its own right. But again, the idea of what was to be considered 
relevant differed between his own interpretation and that of decision-makers. 
This said, of the three interviewees, Scott seemed to operate within a system 
that was functioning more in line with what outlined in the Strategic Science 
model and Mode-2 notion, as he – despite his disappointment, remained 
positive about being able to have an impact. He also described a more lateral 
innovation system where interaction, operational diversity, and public scrutiny 
and accountability was to be expected. Scott’s account indicates that the 












































































































Country$ UK$ Finland$ Sweden$
Organisational(diversity( ( ( (
a)'Inclusion' Yes' Maybe' Not'sure'
b)'Interaction'–'trading'zones' Yes' Yes' No'
c)'Openness'and'transparency' Often' No' Sometimes'
Social(accountability( ( ( (
a)'Trust'(among'the'public)' Yes' Yes' Yes'
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APPENDIX II: NVivo coding matrix 
 
Theme Nodes Child-nodes Grand-child-nodes 














Dual roles Gov’t/Aca 
Gov’t/Ind 
Ind/Aca 















Who are the policy-makers? 
Politicians – lack of education 
Politicians - interest 
Civil service – lack of education 
Civil service - expertise 






Represented by NGOs 
Scaremongering 
Love technology and science 
Why important? 








Inclusion Decision-making National/regional 




Dealing with change 




Excluded Limits to decision making 
Not listened to 

















Openness Secrecy Uninformed – Misinformed 
Nothing new 
Against the law 
Club/Network Friends 




Transparency Decision-making Process not open 
Easy to find information 
Contacts 





Trust Public Culture 
Citizens’ view on science and technologies 
Controversies/No controversies 
Science barometer 
Towards others Lack of expertise 
Dominance of a few 
It’s the way it is 
Structural problem/institutional culture 
Public 
engagement 
Own involvement VA 
Citizens jury 
Nanodialogues 










Limits Errors in material 
No point or purpose 
Badly organised 
We don’t do PE 
Examples  
Topics Promotion Innovation Innovation policy 
Slowing down innovation 
Economic history 
Lack of innovation system 
Important, but 
KBE For the future 




Commercial push  
Domestic industry 
Business Interest Less fragmentation 




Regulation Risks Risk assessments 
Life cycle assessments 
Sharing information 




Responsible nano code 
Voluntary Reporting Scheme 
Health and Safety In laboratories and universities 
Industry assessments 
Nanosafety 
Domestic legislation Lack of domestic regulation 
Not sure who does this 




Research Basic/Applied Brain drain 
Enough research funding 
Lack of funding 
Both basic and applied 
Collaboration Geographic distance 
No collaboration 

















Social and ethical 
implications 
International comparison 
No technology yet 






APPENDIX III:  Master table of themes for IPA case study 
'
Master table of themes for the group paired with extracts from IPA analysis 
A. Focus on self  
Perception of own role/identity  
Scott: what you do is, you push all the sector areas  
Jari: And then there is also, um, er, [inaudible] advisory panel of nano-sciences, it’s, um (…) I think it’s 
managed by the Ministry of Education and the members are then… Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 
the Academy of Finland, Tekes of course, and the Ministry of Defence, and then I’m one of the 
members.   
 
Jari: I was a member of the Euroscience [?] Committee and [unclear] identified… emerging and newly 
identified health risks 
 
Christer: I’ve after all been a researcher all my life  
Christer: alltså jag hade suttit då i NFRs styrelse det som var en del av det som nu är VR va  
Perception of self in relation to others  
Scott: Ive been trying to make the current government aware of the mistake they’re making with this, and 
I do see a possibility of a turnaround now 
 
Scott: Most of them have not got, uh, a proper qualification, as I would put it.  
Scott: It was one of the worst written documents I’ve ever seen, so it didn’t say very much for their 
standard of report writing 
 
Christer: I thought it would be an advantage for us to turn up as researchers, and not as administrators,  
B. Focus on others  
Perception of others  
Scott: I’ve been trying to make the current government aware of the mistake they’re making with this, 
and I do see a possibility of a turnaround now 
 
Scott: Most of them have not got, uh, a proper qualification, as I would put it.  
Jari: And Tekes policy is that what’s interesting to companies is interesting to Tekes.  And that what’s 
not interesting to companies is not interesting to Tekes 
 
C. Focus on negotiations  
Ownership of topic  
Jari: I don’t know.  At least I’ve been asked. (…) I mean, it’s not on a daily basis, but on a weekly basis.  
Jari: all these organisations, er, identified nanosafety as a very important issue, but none of them was 
ready to take an overall responsibility for safety in nanotechnology. 
 
Scott: I do see a possibility of a turnaround now  
Looking beyond own interests  
Jari: it’s managed by the Ministry of Education and the members are then… Ministry of Social Affairs 
and Health, the Academy of Finland, Tekes of course, and the Ministry of Defence 
 
Jari: it ‘s always been like that…  
Own feelings  
Christer: well at least that was the worst cold shower I’ve had with regards to, and I’ve had more cold 
showers, but I actually, but, I thought it would be an advantage for us to turn up as researchers, and not 
as administrators 
 
Christer: we felt everything fall to pieces, and I guess our activities decreased after that  
Scott: but setting up even more [laugh], as though that solved a problem  
Scott: It was ignored  
Scott: I know they saw it, because I saw the drafts on my email.  
Explanations for adverse event  
Scott: at a higher level, and its very hard to penetrate what thoughts are going on at that high level  
Scott: So I think this …it’s taking a long time for the message to get across  
Christer: we’re obviously locked into our systems [of science governance], and it’s impossible to get 
away from all of that 
 
Jari: And Tekes policy is that what’s interesting to companies is interesting to Tekes.  And that what’s 
not interesting to companies is not interesting to Tekes, it ‘s always been like that… 
 
Jari: Well, they ask for my opinion but they don’t take it into consideration  
D. Focus on change  
Self doubt  
Christer: I’m not the only nanophysicist in this country, but…   
Christer: she may have considered us unclear too  
Change in others  
Scott: I’ve been trying to make the current government aware of the mistake they’re making with this, 
and I do see a possibility of a turnaround now 
 
Change in system  
Christer: with more collaboration among researchers and also, er, in larger discussions with politicians 
and funders, we should be able to change [the system] but if, if it will happen it will take many years 
obviously  
 
No expectations  
Jari: But it’s the way it is.  
'
